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The mission of the Department of Sacred Music is to provide leadership to the parishes of 
the Antiochian Orthodox Christian Archdiocese, drawing from the talents of the faithful 
in order to serve as a resource for the publication of music, to organize workshops and 
seminars, to build strong ties of communication throughout the Archdiocese, to support 
the work of missions, and to be a positive influence in the creation of new works of 

liturgical music for the glory of God and the Holy Orthodox Faith. 

 

          
May 15, 2015 

 
Your Eminence Metropolitan JOSEPH, Beloved Hierarchs, Reverend Fathers, and 
Brothers and Sisters in Christ: 

 
The Sacred Music Department has a rich and wonderful history. Although the 

Archdiocese began providing music for our parishes in the 1920’s, it wasn’t until 1968 
when our Sacred Music Department officially began, after Metropolitan PHILIP 
appointed Fr. James Meena as its first chairman.  

In 1985 our Department launched the first Choir Directors’ Seminar at the 
Antiochian Village. Our goal was to help choir directors develop musically and 
spiritually. Later, the Seminar added Byzantine chant instruction and grew into the 
Sacred Music Institute, offering courses in vocal technique, sight reading, conducting and  
pitch giving, in addition to presentations of new music. In recent years, the SMI added an 
auditioned chamber choir and a Byzantine choir, both of which perform to great acclaim 
at each SMI. 

The recent developments of which we are most proud, however, are the resources 
we have developed to reach and train our youth, the next generation of church musicians. 
In 2012, we began a parallel track at the SMI for young people, called the Youth Music 
ministry. Each teen receives a full scholarship for room, board and course materials, and 
they study many of the same topics as the adults, joining them for general sessions, meals 
and services.  Their dedication and zeal for the music of the church has inspired all of us. 

Additionally, as a service to parishes that would like to start choirs featuring these 
young voices, we developed and published a Teen Choir Manual, now available through 
Patristic Nectar Press. Many parishes throughout the Archdiocese have received it 
gratefully and are beginning to train their singers at younger ages. 

For the past 12 years, we have provided a satellite SMI on the West Coast. 
Originally held at a retreat center in Santa Barbara, the West Coast SMI was designed to 
bring the same quality instruction offered at the Antiochian Village to local parishes. This 
move saw an increase in participants, effectively tripling in size in just three years. At 
both the Village and the West Coast host parishes, there are many Orthodox musicians 
who come to learn and return home to their parishes with renewed inspiration to provide 
spiritually uplifting liturgical services. 



In addition to the SMI, our department maintains an online library with a wide 
variety of hymns used in our services.  Over the past two years, we have added many 
more PDF hymns and audio files, providing well over 680 hymns in our library.   

We continue to update Kazan’s Byzantine Project and have completed the first 5 
months of the Menaion, from September to January, as well as Matins. These are now 
available for purchase in PDF format and can also be sent via email.  We will continue to 
edit and update the remaining 7 months of the Menaion for publication within the next 
year. God has richly blessed us in this department with some very wonderful, talented, 
and dedicated Orthodox musicians who are unfailingly generous of their time, energy and 
resources in order to maintain a high standard of musical quality in our services. 

Our future is bright and blessed. One of our main goals is to increase 
communication with our Diocesan Bishops and priests from all 278 parishes, discussing 
their individual needs, and developing a plan of action to improve the quality of music for 
both choral music and Byzantine chant.  

I have been the Chairman of the Department of Sacred Music for only a few 
weeks, and I am truly humbled by this appointment, praying that God grants me the 
strength, the humility and the passion to advance our mission, which ultimately is to 
glorify and praise our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ through the music of His church. 

None of this would be possible without the support, love and dedication of our 
Sacred Music Committee. Without them, none of our dreams could be realized. I would 
like to thank Chris Holwey, the outgoing Chairman of our Department, for his continued 
support in helping make this transition as smooth as possible, and for always being ready 
to help in any way he can. 

 
In Christ’s service, 
 
Paul Jabara 
Chairman, Department of Sacred Music 
sacredmusic@antiochian.org 
 
 
 

 


